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In order to understand the seismic hazard associated with the Sunda megathrust along SE Bangladesh, it is
necessary to document geologic evidence for the 1762 Arakan earthquake (M8.5–8.8) and prior events.
Historical records indicated that the 1762 earthquake caused extensive damage along the Arakan segment of the
Sunda subduction system, but geologic evidence for the earthquake farther north is necessary to better understand its associated seismic hazard to the heavily populated nation of Bangladesh. To document the paleoseismic
history and understand ongoing tectonic deformation, we conducted detailed analyses of corals and microatolls
in Saint Martin's Island, SE Bangladesh. The coral growth bands were studied, dated using U/Th systematics and
their elevation was measured using high-precision GPS with RTX™ capability. The U/Th dating and > 2 m of
elevation diﬀerences between dead and living corals provide strong evidence of the coseismic uplift of 1762
Arakan earthquake. Based on annual banding patterns and reconstruction of the highest level of survival, coral
microatolls indicate a tectonic subsidence rate of 2.2 ± 0.8 mm/yr prior to their uplift, consistent with elastic
strain accumulation before the earthquake. In contrast, annual growth bands of a living coral microatoll indicate
that Saint Martin's Island is presently experiencing uplift, at a rate of 1.8 ± 0.1 mm/yr. This suggests that the
anticline underlying Saint Martin's Island is actively deforming following the earthquake. Our study also provides evidence for two additional earthquakes taking place in ~700 and ~1140 CE. These ﬁndings suggest a
preliminary earthquake recurrence interval of ~500 years. Based on our results, the 1762 rupture can be extended from Faul Island (18°N) to Saint Martin's Island in SE Bangladesh (20.6°N). The motions documented
from the corals suggest that this segment of the Arakan collision zone is storing suﬃcient energy to cause a
future earthquake of M > 8.

1. Introduction
On April 2nd, 1762 the Arakan earthquake jolted Bangladesh,
Myanmar, and parts of India (Akhter, 2010; Alam and Dominey-Howes,
2014). The 1762 Arakan earthquake, estimated at M8.5–8.8 (Cummins,
2007; Wang et al., 2013) had devastating eﬀects including severe
ground shaking, liquefaction, landslides, and ﬂooding of the coast along
the Bay of Bengal. Surface deformation included subsidence and uplift,
the formation of mud volcanoes, and ground compaction. The eﬀects of
the 1762 Arakan earthquake were documented along the west coast of
Myanmar and the southeast coast of Bangladesh (Akhter, 2010; Alam

and Dominey-Howes, 2014) (Fig. 1). The associated tsunami waves
caused 200 deaths in the Chittagong area in Bangladesh and 500 deaths
near Dhaka, mostly from overturned boats (Gulston, 1763; Verlest,
1763). The severe seismic shaking initiated mud volcano eruptions at
Sitakund in the Chittagong district (Mallet, 1878; Akhter, 1979) and in
Cheduba, Ramree and Faul Islands along the west coast of Myanmar
(Halsted, 1843). Most of the historical evidence and description of the
eﬀects and damage were collected immediately after the earthquake
with additional evidence collected later in 1841 by the British survey
ship Childers. However, some of the descriptions collected at that time
were somewhat colloquial and exaggerated (Cummins, 2007; Wang
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Fig. 1. Historical evidence for the 1762 CE earthquake and intensity in MMI (Modiﬁed Mercalli Intensity) scale estimated for diﬀerent locations (modiﬁed after Alam
and Dominey-Howes (2014)). Diﬀerent symbols show the diﬀerent types of evidence recorded, and the color of the symbols shows estimated intensity (MMI). Modern
studies of the 1762 earthquake (boxes). From S to N: Box-4 Aung et al. (2008), Box-3 Wang et al. (2013), Box-2: Aung et al. (2007, 2008), Box-1: this study (inset;
Saint Martin's Island). The inset on the upper-right corner shows the locations of evidence documenting the 1762 earthquake around the Chittagong region.

acquired on 15 coral heads combined with high-precision GPS elevation
measurements.

et al., 2013; Alam and Dominey-Howes, 2014). Consequently, historical
information did not provide suﬃcient detail towards understanding the
rupture mechanism (Guidoboni and Stucchi, 1993). It is, therefore,
critical to document geological evidence of the 1762 rupture since this
earthquake remains the only reported pre-instrumental large magnitude earthquake along this segment of the Sumatra-Andaman-Arakan
subduction zone.
Geological evidence for coseismic uplift of the 1762 Arakan and
prior earthquakes is well documented along the west coast of Myanmar
from Cheduda and Ramree island to Sittwe island (Aung et al., 2008;
Wang et al., 2013) (Fig. 1). The uplift measured from dead coral microatolls in Ramree and Cheduda islands ranges from 3 m to > 6 m
(Fig. 1 Box 3; Wang et al., 2013). Three marine terraces have also been
documented as having been uplifted by three other earthquakes that
occurred circa 1395–740 BCE, 806–1220 CE and 1585–1810 CE along
the Rakhine coast of Myanmar (Fig. 1; Box 2; Aung et al., 2008). The
youngest terrace was uplifted by 3–7 m and correlated to the 1762
earthquake. But geologic evidence of the 1762 earthquake rupture
along the southeast coast of Bangladesh has not been previously established.
The main objectives of this paper are to document the eﬀects of the
1762 rupture along the SE coast of Bangladesh by providing geologic
evidence of the timing and amount of uplift from corals in Saint
Martin's Island. The results are largely based on 58 U-series (U/Th) ages

2. Regional geology and tectonic setting
Cratonic India has been colliding with Eurasia since the Eocene
(Powell and Conaghan, 1973; Ni and Barazangi, 1984; Dewey et al.,
1989). India has acted as an indenter, pushing into the underbelly of
Eurasia raising the Himalaya Mountains and Tibetan Plateau (Molnar
and Tapponnier, 1975). On the eastern ﬂank of the collision, there is
5000 km long Sunda Megathrust, where the Eurasian plate overrides
the Indian plate to the north and Australian plate to the south. The
Sunda Megathrust extends from south to north from Bali and South
Java, Indonesia to the Naga-Disang thrust in northern India, where
continental collision is occurring. From south to north, the Sunda
megathrust contains the Java, Sumatra, Andaman and Indo-Burma
subduction zones. The Arakan segment is the southern part of the IndoBurma section of Sunda megathrust (Sieh, 2007). To the south, along
the Java subduction zone, the Indo-Australian and Eurasia plates are
converging at the rate of ~70 mm/yr (Michel et al., 2001; Calais et al.,
2006; Tregoning et al., 1994). As it continues northward along the
subduction zone, the obliquity increases. Along the Andaman-Sumatra
segment, subduction is partitioned with the Andaman rift, Great Sumatra Fault and other structures absorbing most of the oblique motion
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3. Global average sea level and relative sea level changes

and forming a forearc sliver (Sieh, 2007; Subarya et al., 2006). To the
north, at the Indo-Burma segment of the subduction plate boundary the
obliquity approaches 70° with an overall rate of ~46 mm/yr (Ni et al.,
1989; Satyabala, 2003; Nielsen et al., 2004; Steckler et al., 2016) and
the motion is partitioned with the strike-slip Sagaing fault accommodating 21 mm/yr right lateral fault parallel motion (Vigny, 2003;
Maurin et al., 2010). However, this is only half of the oblique motion.
The remaining 25 mm/yr of the oblique motion is accommodated by
additional strike-slip faults within the non-rigid Myanmar platelet and
by the subduction interface between India and Myanmar platelet (Ni
et al., 1989; Rao and Kumar, 1999; Socquet et al., 2006; Steckler et al.,
2016). However, there remains 13–17 mm/y of convergent motion on
the subduction zone (Steckler et al., 2016; Sloan et al., 2017). North of
the Indo-Burma fold belt, Eurasia is colliding with cratonic India along
the Naga thrust belt.
Active uplift and high orogenic precipitation cause the Himalayan
mountain belt to rapidly erode and exhume (Menard, 1961; Lavé and
Avouac, 2001; Burbank et al., 2003; Gabet et al., 2008; Burbank and
Anderson, 2011) at a rate of 2.1–2.9 mm/yr (Galy and France-Lanord,
2001). As a result, two river systems, the Ganges and Brahmaputra,
carry > 1 Gigaton (1012 kg) of sediments per year (Kuehl et al., 1989)
from the 8000 m high Himalaya mountains onto the Bengal Basin
(Alam et al., 2003). The extremely high sediment supply and modest
deltaic subsidence of ≤5 mm/yr (Stanley and Hait, 2000; Grall et al.,
2018) contribute to sediment accretion and progradation over a
100,000 km2 region forming the world's largest delta, the GangesBrahmaputra Delta (Uddin and Lundberg, 2004). As a result, sediments
are ~20 km thick (Singh et al., 2016; Howe et al., in prep., personal
communication), in the northern part of the Sunda subduction system.
Much thicker than that of the Sumatra segment where the sediment
thickness ranges from 2 to 4 km (Métivier et al., 1999).
As a result of the ≥20 km sediment thickness of the GangesBrahmaputra Delta, the accretionary prism developed into the 250 km
wide subaerial Indo-Burma fold-thrust belt (Curray, 2014). The eastern
boundary of this fold-thrust belt shows typical oceanic subduction
features such as a volcanic arc (Fig. 2; Johnson and Alam, 1991;
Steckler et al., 2008). The central portion of the fold-thrust belt is
≥2000 m high and contains an oceanic subduction complex that predates the Himalayan collision (Rangin et al., 2013; Sloan et al., 2017)
(Fig. 2C). The broad active accretionary prism consists of Miocene and
younger Himalayan derived sediments (Uddin and Lundberg, 2004;
Najman et al., 2012). The amplitude of the anticlines in this outer belt
decreases and their wavelength increases westward (Steckler et al.,
2008, Betka et al., 2017). Along the westernmost margin of the foldthrust belt, some of the anticlines are subaerially exposed while others
are buried under the sediments of the Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta both
on land and oﬀshore (Rangin et al., 2013). Saint Martin's Island,
south of the delta is underlain by one of these accretionary prism anticlines.
Structural measurements from Saint Martin's Island show that the
anticline's eastern limb is gently dipping at 12–24° (Bastas-Hernandez
et al., 2014). The axis of the anticline is located oﬀshore at the west side
of the island (Bastas-Hernandez et al., 2014). The western limb is not
exposed above sea level, which suggests that it may be dipping steeply
and the anticline is west-verging. The N-S strike of the anticline follows
the trend of the fold-thrust belt. The region around Saint Martin's anticline shows typical thin-skinned deformation features, such as numerous thrust faults (Sikder and Alam, 2003) above a low angle (0.1° to
0.3°) shallow detachment fault (Rangin et al., 2013). Therefore, the
anticline could well be a fault-propagation fold or detachment fold similar to other anticlines of the outer fold belt (Mandal and
Woobaidullah, 2006; Betka et al., 2017). It is not known if the anticlines
have grown by coseismic rupture of underlying thrust faults, but in
1999 the Mw 5.2 earthquake on Maheshkhali Island, another anticline
about 100 km to the north, had a surface rupture (Steckler et al.,
2008).

Global sea level aﬀects all coasts on the Earth surface. The global
average, or eustatic, sea level variations are caused by eﬀects such as
melting of glaciers or ice sheet loading, thermal expansion of water
masses and volume changes of the ocean basins (Peltier and Fairbanks,
2006; Milne and Mitrovica, 2008; Rovere et al., 2016). Locally, absolute
sea level changes diﬀer from the global average, however, estimates of
rates in the NE Bay of Bengal are close to the mean (Meyssignac et al.,
2012; Meyssignac and Cazenave, 2012). Relative sea level, the observed
change of the sea from land, also includes local vertical motions such as
sediment compaction, tectonics, isostasy and stored elastic strain from
regional earthquakes (Rovere et al., 2016). The coast along the Bay of
Bengal has been aﬀected by global average sea level (eustatic) and
regional eﬀects manifested as relative sea level changes (Warrick et al.,
1996).
Global climate has been characterized by distinctively warmer and
colder periods during the past 2000 years and these climatic changes
have impacted global average sea level (Kemp et al., 2011). For example, during the Medieval Warm Period (800–1400 CE) global
average sea level rose at an average rate of 0.6 mm/year (Fig. 3).
During the Little Ice Age (1650–1850 CE) sea level may have fallen at a
rate of 0.1 mm/year before accelerating to 2.1 mm/year of sea level rise
from 1900–2000 CE (Fig. 3). These changes in the global average rates
of sea level rise/fall are much more modest than the rates of sea level
rise recorded during the late stages of deglaciation when global average
rates of sea level rise averaged 10 mm/yr and approached ~40 mm/yr
during Meltwater Pulse 1B, 11,400 years ago (Abdul et al., 2016).
As the Sunda and Indo-Burma subduction systems are tectonically
active, ongoing tectonic deformation is one of the leading causes contributing to relative sea level changes. Tectonic deformation includes
both sudden coseismic displacement due to earthquakes and the slow
interseismic deformation that occurs between earthquakes. The magnitude of coseismic uplift and subsidence can reach meters and the rates
of interseismic deformation, 0–8 mm/yr (Meltzner et al., 2015), can be
comparable or larger than eustatic rates. Therefore, records of relative
sea level changes as those provided by corals (Meltzner and Woodroﬀe,
2015) have the potential of providing critical data on earthquake deformation cycles, especially along the southeast coast of the Bay of
Bengal.
4. Corals as paleo-tide gauges and paleo-geodetic markers
Corals from the Porites genera have been used as paleo tide gauges
(Taylor et al., 1987; Zachariasen et al., 1999a). These types of corals
begin to grow on a nucleus, which could be a rock fragment or another
coral head. The coral grows by adding new skeleton onto the old one at
a rate of 1–2 cm/yr (Taylor et al., 1987; Zachariasen et al., 1999a;
Briggs et al., 2006). The rate of coral growth is inﬂuenced by many
factors such as species, water temperature, water depth, turbidity,
salinity, available nutrients, and pollutants (Buddemeier et al., 1974;
Scoﬃn et al., 1978). Corals grow both upward and laterally until they
reach a level in which the polyps cannot survive, such as where there is
prolonged subaerial exposure during spring low tide levels. At this
point, the coral head only grows laterally and becomes ﬂat; it is then
termed a microatoll (Smithers and Woodroﬀe, 2000). The elevation
above which a coral microatoll stops growing is known as the highest
level of survival (HLS) (Taylor et al., 1987). Extreme low water (ELW)
refers to the lowest water level achieved over a period of time. The
relation between ELW and HLS for any species can be diﬀerent for
diﬀerent regions (Meltzner et al., 2015). At a given time, the highest
elevation at which the coral can grow at its maximum growth rate is
known as highest level of growth (HLG) (Meltzner et al., 2015, 2010;
Weil-Accardo et al., 2016). The term HLG is used for those years when
HLS cannot be determined.
A coral microatoll HLS history can be used to deduce relative sea
198
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Fig. 2. Tectonic setting of the study area. A)
Tectonic elements and earthquake rupture
segmentation along the Sunda Megathrust.
The color background shows elevation and
bathymetry of this region. B) Rupture distributions along the megathrust. From −5°
N to 15°N, almost the entire segment ruptured in recent times (from 2004 to 2007)
(Natawidjaja et al., 2006; Konca et al.,
2008; Banerjee et al., 2007; Ambikapathy
et al., 2010). The northern segment, north
of 15°, hasn't ruptured since 1762. C)
Structural cross-section of the study area
adapted from Rangin et al. (2013). The location of the proﬁle is shown on map A by a
yellow line. The overlaid earthquake seismicity and focal mechanisms were downloaded from the Global Earthquake Model
(https://www.globalquakemodel.org). (For
interpretation of the references to color in
this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

isostatic adjustment (GIA). However, according to VM2 GIA model
(viscosity model based on the Bayesian inversion of the GIA data), the
coast of Bay of Bengal is experiencing sea level change at a rate of
0–0.2 mm/yr relative to the eustatic curve (Peltier, 2002; Spada and
Galassi, 2012). In the absence of a local sea level curve, we use the
global eustatic curve to represent local sea level change and neglect a
local GIA component. We interpret the microatolls submergence and
emergence in response to the relative sea level changes as the diﬀerence
between eustatic sea level and local land motion. Table 1 summarizes

level changes if the diﬀerence between the ELW and HLS is known for
that coral species in that region. Since only the relative sea level is
known, it is very diﬃcult to separate the signal of global average sea
level change, long-term slow tectonic signal and global isostatic adjustment from the coral microatoll. During past 2000 years eustatic sea
level averaged a 0.5 m rise (taking into consideration a −1 mm/year
lowering of sea level during the Little Ice Age). If eustatic sea level
remains unchanged a coral could provide evidence for relative sea level
changes related to either tectonic uplift or subsidence including global
199
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Fig. 3. GIA (Glacial isostatic adjustment) adjusted sea
level variations for the past 1400 years (modiﬁed from
Kemp et al., 2011). Three green bell curves show the
timing (2σ uncertainties) of the change in the rate of sea
level rise. The average rates of sea level in between the
change points are shown in the boxes above the x-axis.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Table 1
The growth of a coral microatoll in response to diﬀerent tectonic conditions during sea level rise.
Global sea level change

Tectonic uplift/subsidence

Resulting relative sea level change

Microatoll response

Rise

Uplift

Rise
Sea level rise

Remains unchanged
Subsidence

Drop
No change
Slight rise
Moderate rise
Rise

Emergence
No change observed
Slow submergence
Moderate submergence
Fast submergence

Uplift rate > global sea level rise
Uplift rate = global sea level rise
Uplift rate < global sea level rise

2014 and 2015. In all ﬁeld seasons coral samples were collected during
low spring tides (tidal range in Saint Martin's Island is ~2.8 m), a time
when both living and dead coral heads were exposed and accessible.
The elevation of each sampled coral head was measured by high precession, fast static GPS with RTX™ (trademarked to Trimble Navigation
Limited) capability to an accuracy of ± 10 cm.

the growth of microatolls under diﬀerent tectonic conditions.
The growth pattern of a coral microatoll in response to varying
tectonic conditions assuming a steady slow and constant rate of sea
level may be reconstructed by the annual growth band patterns preserved in the coral microatoll (Fig. 4). For example, the coral microatoll
grows upward at a constant rate when relative sea level rises at a slow
and steady rate. A slow steady rate of relative sea level rise allows for
the coral to grow both sideways and upwards (Fig. 4). In the case of a
minor relative sea level drop, the coral microatoll ceases to grow upward but continues to grow from a new HLS (Zachariasen et al., 2000).
Inter-annual climatic variability such as El-Nino Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) and associated sea level variations can cause small disruptions
in the growth of coral microatolls (Philibosian et al., 2014). Other
natural phenomena such as cyclones and tsunamis can disrupt the coral
growth by modifying the environment in which the coral microatoll
was growing (Scoﬃn et al., 1978; Smithers and Woodroﬀe, 2001).
Sudden uplift by an earthquake can dramatically lower relative sea
level which can kill the entire microatoll (Meltzner and Woodroﬀe,
2015).
The morphology of coral microatolls can also be used to extract
information about longer and slower rates of relative sea level change.
For instance, hat-shaped or cone-shaped coral microatolls are produced
with a growth during a steady rate of relative sea level lowering
(Fig. 4C), such as associated with slow rates of tectonic uplift. On the
other hand, a cup-shaped microatoll is suggestive to an emergent event
(Fig. 4D).

5.1. Sampling corals in Saint Martin's Island
In this study, we only sampled Porites Lutea/Lobata corals that were
in-situ and showed no or minimal visible signs of disturbance and diagenesis. We employed several sampling techniques to obtain coral
samples. We collected large pieces of corals using a chisel and hammer
and used a powered hand drill equipped with a 2-inch drill bit to obtain
oriented cores ~10 to 20 cm in length. We also used a gasoline operated
chainsaw with a diamond chain to cut 2-inch thick vertical slabs oriented from the center to the edge of the coral head. The slabs were
later X-rayed in a local hospital. The X-ray images were examined on a
light table to identify growth bands that were then digitized and analyzed in order to map both continuous and interrupted growth patterns.
The corals from the Saint Martin's Island are in danger by many
anthropogenic activities such as, collecting and selling as showpieces,
uncontrolled waste disposal from the resorts and hotels, physical destruction by ﬁshing and anchoring boat, poorly controlled sanitation
and agricultural practices that introduced nutrients and pesticides as
identiﬁed by Hossain and Islam (2006). We do not encourage and
support any activity that destroys the habitat of coral. Keeping that in
mind, we restricted our sampling to dead coral heads and collected only
a minimum number of representative samples from each location. We
restricted our sampling to a single living coral, which was needed to
“ground truth” U/Th dating accuracy and to obtain the growth history
for geophysical interpretation, without destroying the coral head.

5. Methods
To document evidence of the 1762 earthquake rupture along the
Arakan segment of the Sunda Subduction zone, we conducted paleoseismological investigations in Saint Martin's Island and the Teknaf
peninsula along the southeastern coast of Bangladesh in January 2013,
200
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Fig. 4. Growth pattern of coral microatolls in response to relative sea level (RSL) changes (Modiﬁed from Zachariasen et al., 2000). Graphs show relative sea level
change; the corresponding cartoons show the microatoll growth under that sea level change scenario. The interannual variability is not considered. The dotted line on
the ﬁgure shows the growth bands however it does not represent the number of bands. A) Microatoll growth below RSL. The growth bands do not reach the HLS. In
this case, the elevation of the growth bands is described as HLG. B) The microatoll grows upward and reaches the HLS and then grows laterally. C). When sea level
drops, the coral microatoll grows laterally, maintaining a new HLS. D) In the case of a sudden sea level rise (scenario following C), the microatoll starts to grow
upwards creating new growth bands. E) Microatoll shows a complex HLS history, the color line shows HLG, HLS and a sea level drop. Following an emergence event,
the microatoll grows upwards until it reaches the HLS.

protocols described in Mortlock et al. (2005) as modiﬁed by Abdul et al.
(2016). Speciﬁcally, the peak-jumping mode was used to measure the
isotopes of U and Th with a secondary electron multiplier (SEM) positioned behind a retarding potential quadrupole (RPD). U isotopes were
measured with sample-standard bracketing (SSB) to correct for SEM
gain eﬃciency and drift. Instrument mass fractionation was corrected
by the monitoring the 235U/238U ratio. Measurement accuracy was
conﬁrmed with measurements of certiﬁed reference materials (CRM
112a, CRM U010). The average precision of the age determination (at
2σ = 2 Standard Deviations) is between ± 0.5% and ± 0.2‰ depending on the age of the sample (Table: A1). Replicate samples were
obtained parallel to visible growth bands and were used to determine
isochron ages. Procedural blanks were < 0.1 to 0.5 fg and 2 to 20 pg for
230
Th and 232Th, respectively. Sample ages have not been corrected for
procedural blanks since they contribute to corrections of 5 years or less
and are an order of magnitude less than corrections due to 230Th initial,
as discussed below.
The accuracy of U-Th dating in carbonates may at times be limited
by corrections for non-radiogenic or initial 230Th. This component,
termed initial 230Th, does not result from in situ decay of 238U but instead is added to a precipitating carbonate from the surrounding waters. Generally, corrections for initial 230Th in surface corals are not
necessary since its concentration in seawater is extremely low as it is an
insoluble element that easily adsorbs to the sediment grains and eﬃciently removed by scavenging onto particles (Cheng et al., 2000).
However, in young samples or samples containing high concentrations
of 232Th age corrections for initial 230Th may be important (Cobb et al.,
2003).
Saint Martin's Island is at the boundary between clean marine waters and sediment-rich waters derived from the Naf and GangesBrahmaputra river systems. Indeed, surface seawater we collected at
Saint Martin's pier was found to have 232Th concentrations in excess of
3 ppb (Table 2), orders of magnitude higher than typical seawater.

5.2. U-Th analysis of the coral samples and age correction
All coral samples were subsampled using concentric 10 mm and
6 mm drill plugs. The following steps were performed: each subsample
was mechanically cleaned with high-frequency sonication, ﬁrst with
MICRO detergent, then by 30% H2O2, and ﬁnally with double deionized
H2O (DDW). Cleaned coral sub-samples were then crushed to powder
and analyzed for evidence of secondary calcite by X-ray diﬀraction
analyses (XRD). Three samples (SM-D13, D-03-01, D-03-02) failed to
pass a “no detectable” calcite (< 0.2 wt%) criteria (Chiu et al., 2005)
(Table A1).
Our approach in this study was to conduct U-Th dating of coral
samples rather than radiocarbon (14C) dating, which is commonly applied to marine carbonate materials. While 14C dating of fossil corals
can provide precise ages all dates must be calibrated to calendar age.
However, it is necessary to correct 14C dates for the age diﬀerence
between the contemporaneous atmosphere and the seawater in which
the coral grew (the marine reservoir eﬀect). These age corrections can
be hundreds of years, can be variable, and are not well known for our
study site. U-Th dating of relatively young corals has previously been
demonstrated in the dating of earthquake events (Edwards et al., 1988)
and for absolute dating of climate records (Cobb et al., 2003). For the UTh dating, approximately 0.5 g of coral was spiked with a calibrated
229
Th-233U solution and dissolved in 1 ml of concentrated nitric acid.
Organics were digested with the addition of HClO3 acid. Uranium and
Thorium isotopes were separated through anion exchange column
chemistry following co-precipitation as iron hydroxide. Due to the large
sample masses required for accurate dating of young corals, the Th
fraction occasionally required a second column (100 ul) cleaning step in
order to remove excess U.
U-series (U-Th) dating was determined by Inductively Coupled Mass
Spectrometry ICP-MS (NEPTUNE PLUS) in the Department of Earth and
Planetary Sciences at Rutgers University, applying the methods and
201
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Table 2
Concentration of

232

uncorrected ages are reported at 2σ. Corrected dates are expressed either as the sample-speciﬁc isochron age and uncertainty (based on the
measured 230Th/232Th initial and uncertainty: 1σ; only for SMC05,
SMC10 and SMC16) or the average of the two dates and range based on
corrections using [230Th/232Th] initials of 0.8 and 4 (Table A1). Finally,
all coral samples yielded δ234Uinitial (144 to 150‰) that is within the
range of seawater and measured in modern corals known to have
maintained and grown in a closed system (Cheng et al., 2013).

Th in Saint Martin's seawater.

Sample name

232

St Martin SW-1 (2015)
St Martin SW-2 (2015)

3.42 ± 0.01
3.20 ± 0.01

Th(ppb)

Therefore, we determined it necessary to corrected for 230Th due to the
relatively young age of the corals that are the focus of our study.
Two approaches are usually considered for estimating and correcting U-Th ages for initial 230Th. One approach is to correct for initial
230
Th by combining the coral's measured 232Th content with a
230
Th/232Th atom ratio of 4.4 × 10−6, which is the value of average
crustal materials at secular equilibrium assuming a bulk earth
232
Th/238U ratio of 3.8. A second, and perhaps preferred technique is to
construct isochrons, where sub-samples of same age coral are analyzed
for their [230Th/232Th] and [232Th/238U] activity ratios in order to
uniquely constrain [230Th/232Th] initial values (Edwards et al., 1988;
Richards and Dorale, 2003). To reduce age uncertainty, our strategy
was to construct isochrons on a representative number of samples to
best constrain [230Th/232Th] initial, its range and variability.
Isochrons obtained from coral microatolls SM-C5, SM-C10 and SMC16 generated [230Th/232Th] initial activity ratios of 4.03 ± 0.90,
0.32 ± 0.23 and 3.36 ± 5.25 respectively. Two corals have
[230Th/232Th] initial activity ratios much higher than the average
crustal ratio (~0.8) suggesting a source of excess 230Th besides detrital,
possibly via the remobilization of 230Th associated with reversible exchange reactions on particles carried in river waters and seawater. A
[230Th/232Th] initial of 0.32 is less than the crustal value and may reﬂect the more typical environment in which 230Th has been eﬀectively
stripped out from surface seawater, thereby resulting in minimal or no
age corrections. The range of initials (0.32 to 4.03 from the isochrons)
displayed in the Saint Martin's Island corals are very similar to the initial (3.8) used to correct U-Th ages in relatively young corals of known
age from Central Paciﬁc Ocean (Cobb et al., 2003).
Where we have isochron analyses, coral ages were corrected for
230
Th initial using the measured intercept obtained from isochron plots.
In addition, we applied age corrections to all corals using a
[230Th/232Th] initial range of 0.8 to 4, thereby spanning corrections
based on the crustal values and including the highest values determined
by our isochron analyses. We recognize all age corrections provide
“minimum” U-Th ages and ranges. However, as a support of our approach, a living Porites (Q07-02-1) yielded a U-Th corrected date of
1981 ± 7 CE. This date range is in excellent agreement with the assigned date of ~1982 CE obtained from counting the annual growth
bands (Table A1). This demonstrates that using a range of
[230Th/232Th] initial of 0.8 to 4 to correct the ages can have the required accuracy for dating of corals used in this study. Throughout this
work, we have reported concentration data, activity ratios, and

5.3. GPS survey of the coral heads
The elevation of the coral heads was measured by dual frequency
fast static GPS during our surveys. In 2013, a Trimble NetR9 GPS was
set up as a base station for the duration of the ﬁeldwork. The position of
the base station was determined using GAMIT/GLOBK including our
local network in Bangladesh (Steckler et al., 2016). A second Trimble
NetR9 GPS was used as the rover GPS and the data were processed
using Trimble Business Center to a vertical accuracy of ± 11 cm. In
2015 and 2016, coral head elevations were measured using a single
Trimble NetR9 GPS with RTX™ capabilities. The OMNISTAR high precision service provided elevations within ± 10 cm. Each data point was
surveyed for 30 min using a geodetic tripod with the antenna mounted
on it. The EGM96 geoid height was subtracted from the GPS ellipsoid
height determined for each station to estimate the orthometric height
(which approximates the height above mean sea level). The spring tidal
range was measured using the rover GPS, to determine the elevation of
the local mean sea level. Our observations reveal that there is an oﬀset
of 1.4 m between the observed and theoretical local mean sea level.
Therefore, the GPS measurements have been transferred into the local
tidal datum (Table 3).
6. Results
6.1. Evidence of uplift related to the 1762 earthquake
6.1.1. Distribution of coral colonies in Saint Martin's Island
Along the surveyed regions, the coral heads are not distributed
uniformly. There are three main dead coral colonies located along the
eastern coast and one colony along the western coast of the island
(Fig. 5). The identiﬁed colonies contain many diﬀerent varieties of
corals including Porites Lutea/Lobata.
The southern part of Saint Martin's Island, called Chheradip, has
east dipping indurated strata composed of Miocene sandstone
(Chowdhury et al., 1997). This indurated sandstone is more resistant to
erosion and has formed parallel ridges that bound areas of low relief.
These areas of low relief were likely composed of strata that were removed by erosion and have formed bays that provide protected areas
for the corals to grow. These bays remain connected to the sea during
low tide that suggests the living corals are not ponded. At least six dead
coral colonies were mapped within these bays along the southern,

Table 3
Elevation of coral heads measured by fast static GPS.
Coral ID

Longitude in decimal degrees E

Latitude in decimal degrees N

Elevation (m)

In Local Tidal Datum (m)

SM-C05
SM-C06
SM-C10
SM-C11
SM-C16
SM-D04
SM-D07
SM-D09
SM-D13
SM-A05
SM-Q07

92.3373
92.3375
92.3369
92.3372
92.3318
92.3372
92.3245
92.3369
92.3319
92.3369
92.3393

20.5761
20.576
20.5827
20.5828
20.6041
20.5761
20.6018
20.5829
20.6047
20.5825
20.5823

2.23
2.03
1.99
2.02
2.02
1.94
2.72
2.57
2.02
2.31
0.06

0.83 ± 0.15
0.63 ± 0.11
0.59 ± 0.17
0.62 ± 0.13
0.62 ± 0.14
0.54 ± 0.18
1.32 ± 0.20
1.17 ± 0.27
0.62 ± 0.12
0.91 ± 0.11
−1.34 ± 0.14
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±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.11
0.03
0.13
0.08
0.09
0.14
0.17
0.25
0.05
0.02
0.09
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Fig. 5. A) Distribution of live and dead coral colonies in Chheradip (southern part of St. Martin's Island) and central and northern parts of the island. Dashed line
shows low tide level, red lines indicate the location of dead coral colonies and blue lines indicate the locations of live coral colonies. B, C and D show the location of
the photos of dead and live coral colonies. B) Dead coral colony. C) Dead coral microatolls with ﬂat upper surface morphology. D) Living tissue of Porites. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

most likely ponded during its growth. We speciﬁcally did not sample
microatolls from potentially ponded regions. Numerous live coral colonies were identiﬁed oﬀshore during low tide particularly on the
southeast segment of the island (Chheradip). HLS for live coral microatoll was estimated to be 9.52 ± 1.9 cm that we obtained by surveying
18 microatolls (Fig. 6). The dead coral colonies are located within the
intertidal zone with a measured spring high tide of 1.43 ± 0.06 m
above mean sea level and spring low tide of 1.49 ± 0.09 m below
mean sea level (Fig. A1). The dead coral colonies are barely submerged
during the spring high tide and remain exposed otherwise (Fig. 7). The
live coral colonies, located below the subtidal region near the spring
low tide level, generally remain submerged and occasionally become
exposed during spring low tide.
6.1.2. Morphology, ages and locations of the coral heads
We sampled and obtained U-Th ages of corals in three diﬀerent
regions of Saint Martin's Island: south Chheradip, north Chheradip and
central Saint Martin's Island (Figs. 5 and 8).
6.1.2.1. South Chheradip. Three coral heads, SM-C05, SM-D04 and SMC06, were sampled in a bay on the eastern part of the island. Numerous
dead coral heads were found in this bay. However, we found many
coral heads that were broken apart and considered not to be in-situ. SMC05 is a microatoll and has a diameter of 1.5 m (Fig. A2). The top of this
coral head has ﬂat to semi-ﬂat top with the presence of several
concentric ridges although they are highly eroded. The elevation of
this coral head, obtained by GPS from its center is 0.91 ± 0.11 m
above local mean sea level. A drill core was collected from the center of
the coral head and chunk samples were collected from the edge. The

Fig. 6. Highest Level of Survival (HLS) measured from diﬀerent live corals
colonies. Measurements were taken during spring low tide.

central and northern parts of the island (Fig. 5). Fig. 5C shows a coral
microatoll with a completely ﬂat upper surface. This indicates that
microatoll experienced constant low water during its lifespan, thus was
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Fig. 7. Proﬁle from land to oﬀshore showing the location and elevation of dead and live corals. The location of this proﬁle is shown by a dark line on Fig. 5A
(Northern Chheradip region). The tide level was measured with GPS during spring high tide and spring low tide.

older age relative to adjacent SM-C05 suggest that the coral head may
have been signiﬁcantly eroded. Another possibility could be that this
coral head died before SM-C05 started to grow.
Coral head SM-C06 is located 6 m away from the SM-C05. The top of
coral head SM-C06 is semi-ﬂat to rounded. Concentric ridges are not
visible on the top of the head. Thus, we think that this coral head may
not be a microatoll (Fig. A3). The elevation at the center of this coral
head is 0.63 ± 0.11 m above local mean sea level. Samples dated at the
coral edge yielded a corrected date of 1624 ± 7 CE.

isochron age of the edge sample is 1780 ± 24 CE (Fig. 9). The center of
this microatoll (core A02-01) is dated back to 1670 ± 95 CE or 50 to
100 years older than the coral edge.
Coral head SM-D04, located 4 m from SM-C05, has a radius of 2.2 m.
The top of this microatoll is ﬂat to semi ﬂat with irregular sharp ridges
and crests, and exhibits concentric annuli and overgrowths. Surface
morphology, such as irregular sharp ridges suggests that the coral top
may have eroded. Some pieces of this coral head had fallen away from
the center and were found around the coral head (Fig. A6). The elevation obtained from the outer most layer is 0.54 ± 0.18 m above local
mean sea level. The core collected 30 cm from the edge of this microatoll was dated at 1485 ± 21 CE (sample SM-D04-01; Table A2).
Another core collected from the center (2.2 m from the edge) was dated
at 1455 ± 28 CE. However, the lower elevation of this coral head and

6.1.2.2. North Chheradip. The dead coral colony in the northern
Chheradip is in a bay that becomes submerged during spring high
tide. We collected small pieces, cores, and slab samples from four coral
heads.
Fig. 8. Panel A, B and C show the location and elevation of
coral microatolls relative to sea level. The horizontal axis for
each graph represents time. The ages of the coral heads and
microatolls are the average ages from multiple samples
obtained from the edge of each microatolls. The horizontal
error bars represent the range of the ages. The ages of SMC05, SM-C10, SM-C16 were obtained from isochrons and
the rest of the ages were calculated using the [232Th/230Th]
of 0.8 to 4. The vertical error bars (red) represent the elevation
uncertainty.
SHW = Spring
High
Water,
LMSL = Local Mean Sea Level, SLW = Spring Low Water.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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from 506 to 1161 CE. due to a wide range in measured 232Th and based
on sample-speciﬁc initial corrections. The elevation of the two coral
heads is 0.62 ± 0.13 m above local mean sea level.
The SM-D07 coral sample is the only sample that we collected from
the western coast of Saint Martin's Island. This coral head did not exhibit the concentric ridges and annuli. Thus, we think that this coral
head may not be a microatoll. The sample from the edge of the SM-D07
coral head yielded a corrected age extending from 1529 to 1967 CE.
The large range in the age of coral SM-D07 reﬂects the range in 230Th
initial age corrections due to its extremely high 232Th content
(12.2 ppb). The elevation of this coral is 1.32 ± 0.20 m from present
local mean sea level. Due to the large uncertainty in the age, the coral
head SM-D07 is not considered in the interpretation of results.
We also obtained samples from the edges of two other coral heads
SM16-D1 and SM16-D2 from eastern central Saint Martin's Island that
were dated at 1760 ± 8 CE and 1264 ± 6 CE, respectively (Fig. 5).
6.1.2.4. Northern Saint Martin Island. From the northern part of the
island, we sampled two corals (at the edge of the head): SM16-C1 and
SM16-D3 that were dated at 1767 ± 16 CE and 995 ± 9 CE,
respectively. Unfortunately, we were not able to document the
elevation of these coral heads.

Fig. 9. Isochron analyses of coral samples SM-C5, SM-C10, SM-C16 as obtained
from replicate samples taken from a single growth band. The samples were
obtained from the edge of the microatoll.

6.1.3. Microatoll development before 1762 earthquake
We sub-sampled a slab cut from coral head SM-A05 from northern
Chheradip and obtained multiple U-Th ages in order to reconstruct its
HLS (highest level of survival) history (Fig. 10). Our results from
counting the growth bands suggest that the coral head SM-A05 ﬁrst
began to grow around 1645 CE. The coral grew, nearly vertically, until
it reached HLS level in ~1686 CE. After that time the coral growth
bands are oriented laterally (outward) for 5 to 6 years. We interpret this
to reﬂect a near constant relative sea level after which time the coral
appears to have experienced a die down at ~1691 CE (Fig. 10), perhaps
from prolonged subaerial exposure. The lower part of the coral became
recolonized and started to grow again. The orientation of the following
~15 growth bands suggest vertical growth upwards. After the 15 years,
the growth bands are laterally oriented for a duration of 16 years. This
suggests that during these 16 years the coral growth occurred during a
time in which sea level did not change or there was a “constant rate” of
relative sea level. At this point, relative sea level was ~5 cm higher than
at 1691 CE (Fig. 10). The coral banding indicates that an event occurred
and resulted in 5 cm of sea level drop. This was followed by 15 cm of
relative sea level rise. From ~1719 CE the coral grew vertically for
16 years until the growth bands reached the HLS. The new HLS is the
same as the HLS prior to 1719 CE. The coral head then recorded a small
die-down of ~5 cm at ~1741 CE. After the die-down the coral brieﬂy
grew upward and then laterally to its highest recorded elevation, which
implies a permanent change of HLS which could be have caused by a
smaller earthquake. Finally, in ~1762 CE the entire coral head died and
stopped growing.

SM-A05 is the best-preserved coral microatoll from this region. The
coral head is perfectly rounded and the top of the head shows three
concentric ridges on the growth bands. A slab from the center to edge
was taken for HLS analysis (Fig. 10). The elevation of this microatoll is
0.91 ± 0.11 above mean sea level, 2.34 m above present-day living
coral heads, and has a radius of 1.02 m. The outermost growth band
yielded a corrected date of 1784 ± 7 CE. The center of the coral head
was dated at 1691 ± 9 CE. The detailed sea level history obtained from
the coral growth patterns of SM-A05 will be discussed later.
Coral head SM-D09 is the largest coral microatoll from this area.
The radius of this coral head is ~2.5 m and it is located ~10 m from
SM-A05. This massive coral microatoll has several concentric ridges
which make the surface of this coral microatoll very irregular. A slab
was cut from the outer section of this microatoll. This slab was not used
for HLS study because the coral head was tilted. The elevation of this
coral is 1.17 ± 0.27 m above local mean sea level and ~2.6 m above
present-day living corals. The edge of this coral head yielded a corrected age of 1774 ± 16 CE (Fig. 8).
Coral heads SM-C10 and C11 are ~3 m apart from each other and
are located ~12 m from SM-A05. The radius of the SM-C10 is 1.2 m and
SM-C11 is 1.45 m. Both coral heads have ﬂat to semi ﬂat tops with
concentric ridges, which are not prominent and have been highly
eroded. The elevation of the two microatolls is 0.59 ± 0.17 m and
0.62 ± 0.12 m above local mean sea level, respectively. The outermost
layers of SM-C10 and SM-C11 yielded corrected dates of 1125 ± 47 CE
and 1201 ± 55 CE, respectively (Fig. 8). Although SM-C10, SM-C11,
SM-A05 and SM-D09 were all found in the same colony, the elevations
of the coral heads SM-C10 and SM-C11 are 0.5 m lower and their ages
~550–600 years older than SM-A05 and SM-D09. The older corals may
be associated with an earlier seismic event.

6.1.4. Post 1762 microatoll development
Results from the live coral colonies reveal that the coral microatoll
SM-Q07 started growing ~1.3 m below local mean sea level, and 2.5 m
below the dead coral microatolls. This microatoll began growing
around 1800 CE (as suggested by U-Th dating) and grew vertically until
it reached relative HLS level (Fig. 11). Based on the annual band
counting here are three apparent die-downs documented in this microatoll growth bands: ~1866, ~1906 and ~1970 CE. There is no
evidence that these die-downs are related to local tectonics since the
pre and post-earthquake relative sea level appear to be the same. The
die-down in ~1866 CE resulted in HLS lowering of 15 cm after which
time the coral grew upward and laterally, reaching same HLS level in
15 years. Two events, in 1906 and 1970 CE resulted in nearly identical
8 cm HLS lowering. In both cases, the coral grew upwards and laterally
reaching its previous HLS level within 6 to 7 years.

6.1.2.3. Central Saint Martin's Island. Most of the coral heads in this
area were found to be reworked and are not considered not to be in-situ.
We sampled two coral heads from the eastern coast (SM-D13 and SMC16) and one from the western coast (SM-D07) that appeared to be well
preserved. The coral heads from the eastern part of the island are the
oldest coral heads that were dated in our study. Both corals from the
eastern coast show concentric ridges and annuli but they are highly
broken. Thus, we think both SM-D13 and SM-C16 are microatolls. We
collected one sample from the edge ridge of each of these coral heads.
The corrected ages for the samples collected from the edge of SM-D13 is
871 ± 2 CE. SM C16 yielded a wide range of possible dates, extending
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Fig. 10. Coral microatoll SM-A05. A) X-ray. B) Drawing of the growth bands. C) Plot of relative present day mean sea level versus age showing the growth history.

7. Discussion

The ages obtained from U/Th dating and the GPS elevation measurements of the coral microatolls above sea level document the 1762
and two prior paleoearthquakes.

and SM16-D3) have dates ranging from 986 to 1193 CE and one coral
head (SM-C16) was dated at 606–712 CE (Table 4). As discussed earlier,
SM-C16 is located in an area where numerous similar coral heads are
present. These corals, however, showed signs of physical and chemical
weathering. The majority of these coral heads were broken and their
shape was not preserved. Therefore, additional corals were not selected
for U-Th dating.

7.1.1. Timing of the coral die-down
The U-Th corrected ages obtained from the last or terminal growth
band of coral heads, show three temporal distributions (Fig. 12b). The
age of the last growth band is important because it reveals the time
when a coral head presumably died. Five coral heads cluster in dating
from 1751 to 1805 CE (Table 4). Three coral heads (SM-C10, SM-C11

7.1.2. Non-tectonic sea level variation
Our studies of two coral slabs (SM-A05, SM-Q07) reveal that the
corals display complex and dissimilar growth patterns as both show
periods of growth interruption that temporarily halted growth but did
not kill-oﬀ the microatolls altogether. This phenomenon is very
common for microatolls and has been observed in other regions, such as

7.1. Evidence for the 1762 and prior earthquakes
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Fig. 11. History of live coral SM-Q07. A) Drawing of the growth bands. B) Plot of local mean sea level versus age revealing the coral's growth history. The growth
bands shown by open circles represent broken segment.

Fig. 12. A) Elevation of dead and living coral heads
measured by GPS and adjusted to local mean sea level.
The red curve is the global sea level estimate for the last
~1400 years (Kemp et al., 2011). The age vs elevation
suggests that the coral data encompassed a long-term
relative sea level rise at the rate of 0.2 mm/yr. Samples
SM-D07 and SM-D09 are excluded from the ﬁt because
SM-D07 is on the western coast of the island, and SM-D09
is believed to be a tilted coral head. B) The elevation of
the coral heads after subtracting the global sea level rise
rates from obtained from Fig. 3. The corrected data suggests subsidence at the rate of 2.2 ± 0.8 mm/yr prior to
the 1762 earthquake, as recorded by SM-A05 and uplift at
a rate of 1.8 ± 0.1 mm/yr as recorded by SM-Q07. The
dashed line shows projected subsidence rate. The green
curve above the x-axis shows the age density estimate
distribution for the 15 dated corals ages. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Sumatra and Haiti (Meltzner et al., 2010; Weil-Accardo et al., 2016).
Possible explanations for these growth interruptions could be related to
sea-level variations caused by temporary oceanographic changes such

as those documented by Philibosian et al. (2014) and Meltzner and
Woodroﬀe (2015). In Sumatra, these oscillations are caused by the Indian Ocean Dipole Moment and are regional in extent. The Indian
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7.1.3. Evidence for coral uplift
Results from the elevation survey at Saint Martin's Island revealed
that dead microatolls are positioned 1.8 to 2.5 m higher than presentday living corals. Living colonies can grow no higher than the just
above the spring low tide level since they cannot survive prolonged
exposure to air and sunlight (Lough and Barnes, 2000; Lough and
Cooper, 2011). Today, all dead coral microatolls are only submerged
only during spring high tide. As there is little evidence for changes
~2 m amplitude changes in global sea level during the past millennium,
we ascribe this elevation diﬀerence to local tectonics. To assess whether
the coral microatolls were elevated due to a sudden event or by slow
gradual tectonic uplift, we carefully studied the shape of the microatolls. Slow and gradual uplift would result in an upside down “hat”
shaped coral (Zachariasen et al., 2000). In contrast, Saint Martin's microatolls are either cup-shaped or ﬂat-topped. This observation indicates that the interruption in coral growth was likely due to a sudden
uplift or emergence of the land, such as that caused by an earthquake.
Based on the corrected U/Th ages and GPS elevation measurements
of dead coral microatolls we conclude that the 1762 Great Arakan
earthquake ruptured the Saint Martin anticline leading to the ~2 m
uplift of the southern part of the Saint Martin's Island and the death of
the microatolls. The U-Th ages at the center of the living coral SM-Q07,
and its present location and elevation support our conclusion. The
center of this coral dates to < 1813 ± 22 CE and indicates that the
coral SM-Q07 began to colonize after the 1762 earthquake. The sudden
uplift during the 1762 earthquake lowered the preferred water depth
for existing corals and required that new colonies grow farther oﬀshore
from the dead corals.
Two other populations of microatolls cluster around at 986 to
1193 CE and 606 to 712 CE, thereby raising the possibility that two prehistorical earthquakes that uplifted Saint Martin's Island, causing the
death of the microatolls. However, our evidence for these two earthquakes is not as robust as for the 1762 earthquake because of limited
sampling and U-Th dating due to poor preservation of coral heads. In
addition, the elevation of these coral microatolls is similar to that of the
coral microatolls that died and were elevated during the 1762 earthquake. This suggests that coseismic, postseismic and interseismic motions may balance each other such that the corals remain at similar
elevations following each earthquake cycle (Fig. 12).
We conclude from the evidence (U-Th dating, changes in elevation,
growth patterns) that the primary cause of death for several coral heads
was coseismic uplift during the 1762 earthquake. The eﬀects due to
non-tectonic or changing oceanographic conditions (e.g., temperature,
salinity) would be diﬀerent as revealed from the growth band analysis
of the coral slabs obtained from SM-A05 and SM-Q07 coral heads. These
eﬀects could not account for the large relative sea level shift in elevation between the modern and dead coral colonies.

Table 4
U/Th ages reveal three major coral killing events (separated by horizontal
lines).
230

Uncorrected CE

Corrected for

SM-C05
SM-A05
SM-D09
SM16-C1
SM16-D1

1734
1773
1750
1743
1747

1780
1784
1774
1767
1760

SM-C10
SM-C11
SM16-D3

1147 ± 4
1115 ± 10
979 ± 4

1125 ± 47 CE
1201 ± 55 CE
995 ± 9 CE

SM-C16

630 ± 5

659 ± 52 CE

±
±
±
±
±

1
1
2
3
1

±
±
±
±
±

Th/232Th initial

24 CE
7 CE
16 CE
16 CE
8 CE

Ocean Dipole Moment (IODM) is an irregular oscillation of sea surface
temperature in the Indian Ocean, in which the western ocean becomes
warmer and colder alternatively than its eastern part (Saji et al., 1999).
During these IODM events the sea surface level changes on the order of
5–10 cm, depending on the strength of the events (Clarke and Liu,
1994). These relative sea level variations are not permanent and sea
level returns to its original position within one or two years. However,
if the topmost corals are killed, it can take several years of growth for
the coral to reach HLS once again. Microatoll SM-A05 showed evidence
for relative sea level variations in ~1691, ~1719 and ~1741 CE, and
the coral microatoll SM-Q07 showed evidence of relative sea level
change in ~1866, ~1906 and in ~1970 CE (Fig. 11). Previous studies
indicate that the geographic extent of non-tectonic sea level variations
in the Indian Ocean equatorial regions, Sumatra for instance, is substantial and can cause large-scale changes in the growth patterns of
coral microatolls (Taylor et al., 1987; Zachariasen et al., 1999b). Except
for one die down event near 1970 that could possibly be caused by
IODM events mentioned by Abram et al. (2003, 2007), there is no direct
link between IODM events in the Bay of Bengal as those documented in
the equatorial regions of the Indian Ocean.
Other possible causes for interruption of coral growth could be a
decrease in salinity or increased turbidity related to local ﬂuvial discharge. The geographic setting of Saint Martin's Island is inﬂuenced by
sediment discharge that is > 1 GT/yr from 2 main rivers (Barua, 1990;
Kuehl et al., 2005). Fluvial discharge in the SE Bay of Bengal is directly
related to the strength of the Indian Monsoon. The Ganges-Brahmaputra River system, in response to the monsoon rains, has a mean discharge of 38,000 m3/s with peak rates that can exceed 100,000 m3/s
during the summer monsoon (Barua, 1990). Most of the discharge ﬂows
westward from the river mouth away from St. Martin's Island. However,
oceanographic events such as IODM could direct more of the river ﬂow
towards and along the SE coast of Bangladesh. In addition, ﬂash ﬂoods
on the Naf River can transport turbid waters and reduce salinity, which
could aﬀect the coral growth. However, historical records of precipitation, ﬂood and cyclones for the region are not known for times
corresponding to the coral die down events.
Another possible cause considered for ceasing of coral growth are
algal blooms (Charles et al., 1997; Abram et al., 2003, 2007;
Natawidjaja, 2004; Natawidjaja et al., 2007). A number of factors can
cause algal blooms. For example, upwelling of nutrient-rich deep water,
heavy rainfall on the land washing oﬀ phosphates and Vitamin B12
from the soil and salt-marsh areas into the sea, and blue-green algae
have been suggested as possible causative agents for the algal blooms
(Lapointe, 1997, 1999; Hughes et al., 1999). Other environmental
variables such as sea surface temperature extremes and annual solar
radiation changes could also aﬀect the calciﬁcation rate of the corals.
The calciﬁcation rate eventually aﬀects the thickness of the growth
bands A slow calciﬁcation rate could lead to the growth of a wideband
or no-growth (Lough and Barnes, 2000; Lough and Cooper, 2011).

7.2. Interseismic and postseismic deformation from the microatolls
During the past decade, new knowledge has been gained about large
megathrust earthquakes such as the 2004 Sumatra-Andaman, the 2010
Maule and the 2011 Tohoku-oki (e.g., Sun et al., 2014; Sun and Wang,
2015; Wang and Tréhu, 2016; Bedford et al., 2016). During large subduction earthquakes, the frontal part of the upper plate moves trenchward and upwards releasing the stored strain while the downdip end
of the earthquake subsides (Wang and Tréhu, 2016) (Fig. 13). After the
earthquake, the postseismic motion is initially dominated by afterslip
and viscous relaxation. While this motion is often in the same direction
as the earthquake (e.g., Hsu et al., 2006), it can also have the opposite
sense, as for example, the oﬀshore area of the 2011 Tohoku-oki
earthquake (e.g., Sun et al., 2014). This motion reﬂects deformation
driven by the stresses from the earthquake. After a period of time that is
dependent on the magnitude of the earthquake, the postseismic motion
fades and the interseismic motion dominates. This is primarily elastic
loading due to the dragging of the upper plate, which is locked to the
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lower plate. As a result of interseismic viscoelastic stress relaxation
(Wang et al., 2012), the strain rate is not completely linear with time
and the motion does not precisely match elastic backslip models
(Savage, 1983; Okada, 1985). Interseismic motion has the opposite
sense of the earthquake, with the updip part of the locked fault moving
landward and downwards.
In order to examine the subduction earthquake cycle related to the
1762 earthquake, we compared the annual growth bands in SM-A05
that died as a result of the 1762 earthquake with those of SM-Q07 that
grew after the 1762 earthquake. The geometry of the growth bands
provides a tool for tracking relative sea level change, which can aid in
reconstructing the interseismic vertical deformation. The two coral records combined provide a nearly continuous record from ~1650 CE to
present with 67 years missing right after the 1762 earthquake. In order
to obtain an accurate estimate of the tectonic deformation, relative sea
level must be ﬁrst corrected for eustatic sea level change (Meltzner
et al., 2015). The rate of sea level change has varied over the last
millennium. Since the Little Ice Age, there has been an increase in the
rate of sea level rise (Kemp et al., 2011). We have taken the rates estimated by Kemp et al. (2011) (Fig. 3) and subtracted those from the
HLS change rate estimated from the coral microatolls (SM-A05 and SMQ07) for corresponding time (Fig. 12). Rates were then calculated by
applying a linear ﬁt to the growth bands that represent the highest level
of survival (HLS) with the correction for eustatic rise of sea level. The
growth bands suggest 2.2 mm/year subsidence and 1.8 mm/year of
uplift before and after the earthquake, respectively (Fig. 12B).
As the change in eustatic sea level rise was minimal during the Little
Ice Age, microatoll SM-A05 tracks a relative sea level rise of about
15 cm over 71 years (Fig. 10C). This slow rate of change of sea level
suggests a slow interseismic subsidence at a rate of ~2.2 mm/yr (1648
to 1762 CE) prior to the 1762 earthquake, similar to the uncorrected
rate. On the other hand, the slow relative sea level rise of only 0.3 mm/
yr recorded in microatoll SM-Q07 (Fig. 11) is slower than the rate of the
eustatic rise over the last 200 years. The very slow relative sea level rise
in this coral thus suggests an uplift rate of 1.8 mm/yr (1850 to
2016 CE).
The slab sampled from coral head SM-Q07 provides the HLS record
from 1805 to 2016 CE and implies that the immediate post-earthquake
deformation following the 1762 event was not recorded. Postseismic
deformation generally lasts from years to several decades. However, the
deformation was not recorded by SM-Q07 until 70 years after the
earthquake and appears to have been relatively constant over the lifespan of this coral. Thus, the postseismic deformation is not recorded.
The interseismic deformation derived from HLS data in microatoll
SM-Q07 might be expected to be a continuation of subsidence, similar
to the interseismic deformation recorded by microatoll SM-A05.
However, the slow lateral growth of the microatoll during an interval of
increasing eustatic sea level indicates that it may have undergone tectonic uplift that is nearly equal to the rate of sea level rise. We suggest
that a continuation of uplift, post-1762, may be due to aseismic deformation of the Saint Martin's anticline. It is unclear whether the
shallow detachment that underlies the frontal part of the Indo-Burma
subduction zone is seismogenic (Steckler et al., 2016, 2008). Even if it is
seismogenic, it is possible that the megathrust may not rupture the
updip region (see scenarios in Wang et al., 2013). One possible interpretation is that the rupture stopped at or near the Saint Martin's anticline, contributing to the coseismic uplift that occurred there. The
deformation and stress at the front of the earthquake rupture may then
drive aseismic folding and uplift of the anticline. This deformation of
the anticline overlying the megathrust would propagate the deformation aseismically into the unruptured outer part of the foldbelt following the 1762 earthquake.
The Indo-Burma subduction zone (Fig. 2) diﬀers other subduction
zones in the extreme thickness and volume of sediments on the incoming plate (Singh et al., 2016) and the 250-km wide accretionary
prism with numerous anticlinal folds (Steckler et al., 2008). The

Fig. 13. Schematic of the viscoelastic deformation observed from the coral
microatolls A). Interseismic deformation prior to the 1762 earthquake, which
matches the subsidence recorded by microatoll SM-A05. B) Coseismic and
postseismic deformation during and after the earthquake. The net uplift of Saint
Martin's Island is recorded from the ages and elevations of coral heads. C)
Present day postseismic uplift recorded in coral head SM-Q07, which we interpret as due to aseismic folding. D) Future interseismic deformation caused by
elastic loading.
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7.5. Implication of future hazards

extremely low surface slope (0.1°) implies that the prism and the
megathrust detachment are extremely weak. Mapping and structural
analysis of the anticlines in the Indo-Burma foldbelt reveal a mixture of
fault propagation folds and detachment folds over the relatively
shallow décollement (Betka et al., 2017). The detachment folds may
well develop relatively aseismically. This uplift at Saint Martin's Island
may be similar to the afterslip observed following the Nias-Simeulue
2005 earthquake when signiﬁcant postseismic slip updip of the M8.7
rupture was observed (Hsu et al., 2006b). However, the continuation of
the uplift at Saint Martin's Island for an extreme amount of time,
≥250 years, in this extreme accretionary prism suggest that there may
be a considerable aseismic deformation of the nascent folds near the
deformation front. The outer part of the accretionary prism may be
advancing westward ≥25 km/Myr (Maurin and Rangin, 2009; Betka
et al., 2017). Whether the buried nascent folds at the front of the rapidly growing accretionary prism are capable of seismic rupture is not
known. If the frontal part of the accretionary prism is able to deform
aseismically, even in part, it could greatly decrease the seismic hazard
for Dhaka. This megacity, the capital of Bangladesh, lies near the deformation front in the next segment of the megathrust to the north.

Estimated uplift at 1 to 2 mm/yr documented in this study for Saint
Martin's Island and previously for Ramree and Cheduba Islands (Wang
et al., 2013) show that strain is accumulating in this region, which
suggests that the subduction boundary could fail again in the future and
generate another large earthquake. However, whether the whole segment will break or whether it would break in smaller patches remains
undetermined, at least with available data. If we assume that a total
accumulated slip/strain will be released during one earthquake, considering the time and the accumulated slip, this 500 km long and
150 km wide fault is capable of causing an earthquake as large as Mw
8.0–8.7 M earthquake (Hanks and Kanamori, 1979). Using the empirical relation between fault length and magnitude (Wells and
Coppersmith, 1994), this fault has the potential for generating a Mw 7.9
earthquake. An earthquake of magnitude 8.0–8.7 would obviously
prove devastating to neighboring cities and populations.
The current uplift of Saint Martin's Island suggests that at least some
of the deformation of the frontal part of the accretionary prism may be
occurring aseismically. We cannot tell if this frontal zone does not
rupture in large earthquakes, or only in some earthquakes as was the
case for Tohoku. A better understanding of the deformation modes near
the deformation front is critical for the megacity of Dhaka, which lies
astride the deformation front in the next segment to the north.

7.3. Reconstruction of coseismic and postseismic uplift
The reconstruction of coseismic uplift associated with an ancient
earthquake is problematic due to a lack of constraints. The oldest
dated coral at Saint Martin's Island is ~700 CE and its present-day
elevation suggests it may record an ancient earthquake event.
However, we have limited information on the interseismic deformation after that earthquake. Considering fast postseismic relaxation
followed by interseismic subsidence at the rate of 1–5 mm/yr up to the
following earthquake, the net sum of the coseismic and postseismic
uplift could range from 0.5 m to 2.0 m. (Fig. 12). The distribution of
coral ages also suggests an earthquake at around 1140 CE. The net
uplift from the coseismic and postseismic motion from that event at
1140 CE can be estimated using the deformation recorded in the coral
head SM-A05 where we estimated interseismic subsidence at the rate
of 2 mm/yr. Extrapolating the subsidence rate back to 1140 CE generates a net uplift of ~1 m. The present elevation diﬀerence between
the dead coral SM-A05 from before the 1762 earthquake and live coral
SM-Q07 measured from the GPS is 2.4 m. Considering postseismic
deformation followed by slow uplift at the rate of 1.8 mm/yr, the
coseismic uplift of the 1762 earthquake could range from 1.8 to 2.0 m
(Fig. 12). It is important to note that the pattern of immediate postseismic deformation for these earthquakes is not recorded in any coral
heads and thus it is not known. We can only, at best, estimate the sum
of the coseismic and postseismic motion.

8. Conclusions
Porites coral microatolls in Saint Martin's Island at southernmost
Bangladesh provide evidence of past earthquakes along the ChittagongArakan coast. U-Th ages reveal the timing of a massive coral microatoll
killing, corresponding to the 1762 Arakan earthquake. Our GPS survey
indicates all dead corals are found at elevations ~2 m above living
colonies. The ﬂat-topped microatolls suggest that the uplift associated
with the Arakan earthquake was rapid. Previously, the evidence of
rupture associated with the 1762 event has only been documented from
the west coast of Myanmar (Aung et al., 2007, 2008; Wang et al., 2013),
located over 100 km to the south of our study area. Thus, our study
provides strong evidence that deformation was related to the Arakan
earthquake.
Subduction seismic cycle deformation is recorded from pre and postearthquake corals. Annual banding in a coral growing prior to 1762
suggests an interseismic subsidence at ~2 mm/y, consistent with the
elastic loading of the fault. The post-earthquake coral record begins
~70 years after the earthquake when the new corals reached HLS and
thus did not record immediate post-earthquake deformation. The subsequent motion, when corrected for sea level rise, shows uplift at a rate
of 1.8 mm/yr. We suggest that this may be due to the aseismic folding
of the Saint Martin's anticline following loading by the 1762 earthquake. This raises the question of how much of the deformation in the
frontal part of the accretionary prism may be absorbed aseismically.
Our study provides evidence for two other earthquakes in ~700 and
in ~1140 CE. If so, the recurrence interval of large earthquakes is on
the order of 500–700 years. This interval is consistent with an estimate
by from the coral and terrace study along the western coast of
Myanmar.
The evidence of interseismic subsidence, coseismic uplift and the
ongoing deformation suggest that subduction zone is storing strain.
While time since the last earthquake is still signiﬁcantly less than the
estimated recurrence interval, when the next earthquake occurs, the
stored energy could be suﬃcient to cause an earthquake of Mw ≥8.

7.4. Recurrence interval
U-Th dating of Saint Martin Island corals indicates that the most
likely cause of coral mortality has been earthquakes. The probability
distribution of ages suggests three coral-killing events. The most recent
of these corresponds to the 1762 Arakan earthquake. The other events
correspond to 1126–1161, and 620–750 CE. (Fig. 12). The distribution
of ages suggests a recurrence interval of 500–700 years, similar to that
estimated by Wang et al. (2013) farther south. One caveat is that the
distribution of earlier events is not well constrained with our current
sampling and dating. Nor can we determine if these earlier earthquakes
may have only broken part of the zone that ruptured in 1762. However,
two additional ages of 984 to 1270 CE, obtained from coral heads
SM16-D2 and SM16-D3 in the northern part of the island, correspond to
986–1193 CE earthquake event. Therefore, a 500–700 year recurrence
interval is not an unreasonable preliminary estimate, given the limitations of the data set.
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